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ABSTRACT
The Lake Victoria region in East Africa is a hot spot for intense convective storms that are responsible for
the deaths of thousands of fishermen each year. The processes responsible for the initiation, development, and
propagation of the storms are poorly understood and forecast skill is limited. Key processes for the life cycle of
two storms are investigated using Met Office Unified Model convection-permitting simulations with 1.5 km
horizontal grid spacing. The two cases are analyzed alongside a simulation of a period with no storms to assess
the roles of the lake–land breeze, downslope mountain winds, prevailing large-scale winds, and moisture
availability. While seasonal changes in large-scale moisture availability play a key role in storm development,
the lake–land-breeze circulation is a major control on the initiation location, timing, and propagation of
convection. In the dry season, opposing offshore winds form a bulge of moist air above the lake surface
overnight that extends from the surface to ;1.5 km and may trigger storms in high CAPE/low CIN envi-
ronments. Such a feature has not been explicitly observed or modeled in previous literature. Storms over land
on the preceding day are shown to alter the local atmospheric moisture and circulation to promote storm
formation over the lake. The variety of initiation processes and differing characteristics of just two storms
analyzed here show that the mean diurnal cycle over Lake Victoria alone is inadequate to fully understand
storm formation. Knowledge of daily changes in local-scale moisture variability and circulations are keys for
skillful forecasts over the lake.
1. Introduction
Lake Victoria, in tropical East Africa (Fig. 1), is a
hot spot for intense convective storms and lightning
(Flohn and Fraedrich 1966; Virts et al. 2013; Albrecht
et al. 2016). It is estimated that 30 million people live
on the shores of Lake Victoria, of which ;3.5 million,
including 200 000 fishermen, are dependent on the lake
for their livelihoods (Semazzi 2011). Boating accidents,
mainly associated with severe weather and dangerous
water currents, are thought to cause 5000 deaths on the
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lake every year (Semazzi 2011; Cannon et al. 2014).
Despite recent improvements in weather forecast
products over East Africa, including the addition of
convection-permitting (CP) modeling (Chamberlain
et al. 2014; Woodhams et al. 2018), forecasting storms
over Lake Victoria remains a major challenge. A basic
process-based understanding of the initiation, devel-
opment, and propagation of individual storms within
the Lake Victoria basin region is lacking, as is an
understanding of the factors impacting the intensity
of the storms, in particular the rainfall and near-
surface winds.
Due to Lake Victoria’s position on the equator, pre-
vailing winds are from the east over most of the tro-
posphere, with some seasonal variability due to the
movement of the ITCZ (Flohn and Fraedrich 1966;
Nicholson 1996). The frequency of storms over the lake
is enhanced as the ITCZ moves north over the lake
during March–May (known locally as the ‘‘long rains’’)
and returns south between October and December (the
‘‘short rains’’), although storms occur throughout the
year. Winds over the lake have a northerly component
between November and March and southerly compo-
nent between April and October, as the position of the
ITCZ changes. Modeling studies have shown that most
of the availablemoisture over the region is advected from
the Indian Ocean by the prevailing easterly monsoonal
winds, although much of this is blocked by the high ridge
of mountains to the east of the lake (Mukabana and
Piekle 1996; Anyah et al. 2006).
FIG. 1. (a) A map showing the orography over East Africa, covering the domain of the 4.4 km simulation. The
dashed box encloses the 1.5 km domain. Elevation data are from the Global Land One-kilometer Base Elevation
(GLOBE) Digital Elevation Model (Hastings and Dunbar 1999). (b) An enlarged section of the 1.5 km domain.
Elevation data show the 1.5 km simulation input orography. The black lines show transects parallel to the eastern
shore. (c) The mean 1.5 km simulation orography along the transects plotted in (b).
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A regional diurnal circulation system, driven by
temperature and moisture differences between the lake
and land, locally modifies the large-scale wind pattern
across Lake Victoria (Flohn and Fraedrich 1966). This
circulation consists of a divergent lake breeze during the
afternoon and convergent land breeze overnight, which
have a control on convection and rainfall over the lake
and surrounding catchment. Flohn and Burkhardt
(1985) suggested that this circulation occurs on average
175days yr21 and is responsible for approximately half
of the annual precipitation over the lake. Using obser-
vations from stations close to the lake shore, Datta
(1981) showed the lake breeze to reach its maximum
strength at 1500 LT (LT 5 UTC 1 3 h), with rainfall
over land occurring in the late afternoon. The land
breeze was shown to be strongest between 0600 and
0900 LT, when rainfall is most frequent over the lake.
There is a dependence of the strength of the lake–land-
breeze circulation on the lake–land temperature con-
trast (Fraedrich 1972). While the temperature of the
lake remains almost constant at around 258C, the tem-
perature of the air over land can vary between 158 and
308C over the diurnal cycle (Lumb 1970).
The interaction of the lake and land breezes with the
easterly prevailing winds causes an asymmetry in the
spatial pattern of winds and rainfall over the lake (Datta
1981; Song et al. 2004). During the evening, the rela-
tively cool and moist lake breeze across the eastern
shore converges with the warm and relatively dry air
from over the Kenyan Highlands, which is advected
toward the lake by the prevailing winds. This conver-
gence maximizes mean rainfall along the east coast be-
tween 1800 and 0100 LT, when rainfall is at a minimum
over central and western parts of the lake. This mini-
mum occurs due to two secondary effects highlighted in
observations by Datta (1981) and Ba and Nicholson
(1998) and in model simulations by Thiery et al. (2015).
The first is associated with the release of latent heat from
deep convection along the eastern shore that is advected
westward in the prevailing wind and acts to stabilize the
atmosphere over the lake. The second is the compen-
sating subsidence over the lake produced by the return
flow of the lake breeze, which occurs between 2000 and
5000 MSL.
The mean rainfall maximum over central and western
parts of the lake occurs around 0800 LT and is attributed
to convergence between the prevailing easterlies and the
land breeze from the western shore during the morning
(Datta 1981). Since the atmosphere cools overnight, but
the lake surface temperature remains fairly constant, a
steep lapse rate in the BL destabilizes the atmosphere
over the lake, such that it is conducive to deep convec-
tion (Flohn and Burkhardt 1985; Datta 1981). While the
above understanding was developed using a limited
number of gauge stations, the diurnal cycle of the spatial
rainfall pattern was later verified by several studies using
satellite data (Ba and Nicholson 1998; Yin et al. 2000;
Nicholson and Yin 2002; Camberlin et al. 2018).
In addition to lake and land breezes, topography has
been shown to play an important role in the diurnal cycle
over the Lake Victoria basin (Lumb 1970; Okeyo 1986;
Mukabana and Piekle 1996; Anyah et al. 2006). The
lake sits on a plateau in the Great African Rift System
at approximately 1100 m, surrounded by high orography
to the west, and the particularly significant slopes of
the Kenyan Highlands to the east (Fig. 1c). It is sug-
gested that the highlands may encourage daytime up-
slope (anabatic) winds, which induce the lake-breeze
front (and associated convergence and rainfall) farther
inland. At night, downslope (katabatic) winds are ex-
pected; as cooler air is brought to the lake shore, a more
intense land breeze is generated, with greater conver-
gence and convection over the lake. Asymmetry in the
spatial pattern of rainfall over the lake is enhanced, since
the steeper mountains to the east encourage stronger
katabatic flow, pushing the area of convergence farther
west (Anyah et al. 2006).
Other lake-breeze circulations around the world have
been studied via field campaigns and modeling. In par-
ticular, there is a wealth of research focused on Lake
Michigan and the other Great Lakes in North America
(Lyons 1972; Lyons and Olsson 1972; Keen and Lyons
1978; Sills et al. 2011). Relative to Lake Victoria, the
frequency of lake–land-breeze circulation development
is reduced in this region due to the strong influence of
midlatitude weather systems. Discussion of land breezes
is generally neglected in the literature, especially the
interaction of two land breezes from opposite shores.
However, the role of land-breeze convergence in the
formation of Great Lake snowstorms has been shown by
Passarelli and Braham (1981), Ballentine (1982), and
Hjelmfelt and Braham (1983).
While many studies have looked at the effect of Lake
Victoria on the mean diurnal cycle of storm activity
(Mukabana and Piekle 1996; Song et al. 2004; Anyah
et al. 2006; Thiery et al. 2015; Camberlin et al. 2018), the
dynamical processes involved have not been studied in
detail or at the individual storm level. This is due in part
to a lack of observations—especially over the lake itself
and at a high time and spatial resolution—as well as the
requirement of very high-resolution modeling to cap-
ture the details of storm dynamics. Studies have shown
that high-resolution CP modeling is vital for reproduc-
ing observed phenomena associated with sea breezes
(Birch and Reeder 2013; Birch et al. 2014, 2015) and the
same is likely applicable to lake breezes. In particular,
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CP models have improved representation of cold pools
(Marsham et al. 2013). Woodhams et al. (2018) and
Finney et al. (2019) showed that CP MetUM simula-
tions have an improved diurnal cycle in rainfall over
East Africa relative to parameterized models, although
Finney et al. (2019) showed that rainfall intensities can
be too high over the lake.
This paper uses CP simulations with the Met Office
Unified Model (MetUM) at high horizontal resolution
(1.5 km grid spacing) to perform a process-based study
of the initiation and propagation of two storms over the
Lake Victoria basin. The existing literature described
here tends to focus on the mean or composited diurnal
cycle of circulation or storms, but lacks any detailed
analysis of individual storm cases. Such studies have
shown that large-scale moisture fluxes into the basin
have a strong control on storm formation and that the
lake–land-breeze circulation and orography play im-
portant roles in determining the mean diurnal cycle of
convection. However, it is hypothesized that these dif-
ferent factors and their interactions will differ from
the mean on daily time scales. This hypothesis is in-
vestigated by comparing case studies of a wet season and
dry season storm to a third case study of a dry period
over the lake (i.e., a ‘‘control’’ case, which illustrates the
underlying lake–land-breeze circulation in dry condi-
tions). This paper identifies the key controls on storm
formation and shows that the mean diurnal cycle is in-
sufficient to understand the processes responsible for
individual storms due to a diverse range of conditions
and triggers for storm initiation. It is noted that the three
cases presented here are insufficient to fully represent
the variety of processes leading to the formation of
storms over the Lake Victoria basin. However, the
chosen cases highlight a number of key factors that
should be investigated going forward.
The model configuration for the simulations is de-
scribed in section 2 and the case studies are introduced
in section 3a. The dry period case study is used to de-
scribe the lake–land-breeze circulation in section 3b and
the storm case studies are analyzed in sections 3c and 3d.
Section 3e compares and contrasts all three cases.
Schematics of the three cases and a comparison table are
presented in section 4. The results are discussed and
conclusions are drawn in section 5.
2. Methods
a. Model
The MetUM was used to perform the numerical
simulations, with a configuration similar to that in
Stratton et al. (2018), based on the Met Office UKV
regional model (Tang et al. 2013). The simulations
consisted of a driving global model and two doubly one-
way nested limited-area convection-permitting (CP)
models, with horizontal grid spacing of 4.4 and 1.5 km,
respectively. The driving global model and nested re-
gional models were based on the Even Newer Dynamics
for General atmospheric modeling (ENDGame) dy-
namical core (Wood et al. 2014). The driving model
fields were taken from archived analysis from the op-
erationalMetUMglobal model [approximate horizontal
grid spacing of 17 by 25 km in the tropics, with convec-
tion parameterized using the mass-flux scheme in-
troduced by Gregory and Rowntree (1990) and with
subsequent enhancements]. The 4.4 km nest was the
same as that of the East Africa operational forecast
model run by the Met Office in 2014 (Woodhams et al.
2018) and is shown in Fig. 1a. The 1.5 km nest (enclosed
within the dashed line in Fig. 1a) was centered on Lake
Victoria with approximate dimensions of 1500 km by
1500 km. The configuration of the regional models had
80 terrain-following vertical levels up to a lid of 38.5 km
(lowest level ;1.5 m) and included the Aranami et al.
(2015) mass restoration scheme, which reduces the ex-
cessive rainfall rates typical of MetUM models of this
configuration (Lean et al. 2008; Kendon et al. 2012).
Note that this scheme was not present in the MetUM
configuration described in Woodhams et al. (2018), but
was present in the configuration in Finney et al. (2019).
Time steps of 100 and 60 s were used for the 4.4 and
1.5 km simulations, respectively.
Lake surface temperatures (LSTs) were prescribed as
the foundation water surface temperature (temperature
below the diurnal warm layer) taken from daily Oper-
ational Sea Surface Temperature and Sea Ice Analysis
(OSTIA), available on a 1/208 (;6 km) grid (Fiedler
et al. 2014). For this dataset, LST observations are ob-
tained from in situ data received via the Global Tele-
communication System (GTS, although no in situ
observations existed over Lake Victoria during this
study) and satellite sea surface temperature (SST) data
from the Group for High Resolution SST (GHRSST). A
full discussion of this method and its limitations is given
in Woodhams et al. (2018).
b. Observations
The simulated precipitation and OLRwere compared
to observations to ensure that the models were pro-
ducing storms similar to observed. Observations from
the IMERG Final Precipitation version 5 (V05) level 3
product from the Global Precipitation Measurement
(GPM) mission (Huffman 2017; Huffman et al. 2018)
were used. This product is available at 30 min intervals
on a regular grid of 0.18. The product combines and
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intercalibrates passive microwave (PMW) precipitation
estimates from satellites in the GPM constellation with
observations from the Dual-frequency Precipitation
Radar (DPR) and a conical-scanning multichannel mi-
crowave imager [GPM Microwave Imager (GMI)] on
board the GPM Core Observatory, using the method
developed for the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM) by Huffman et al. (2007) (Hou et al. 2014).
Further algorithms are applied to the satellite data to
improve rainfall estimates and spatial coverage. These
are detailed in Huffman et al. (2018) and summarized
here: calibration against the Global Precipitation Cli-
matology Centre (GPCC) gauge analysis by Schneider
et al. (2008); application of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate Pre-
diction Center morphing technique with Kalman filter
(CMORPH-KF) to estimate precipitation outside the
sensed area by propagation of PMW estimates with
motion vectors derived from geosynchronous IR satel-
lite imagery (Joyce et al. 2004; Joyce and Xie 2011); and
application of Precipitation Estimation from Remotely
Sensed Information using Artificial Neural Networks–
Cloud Classification System (PERSIANN–CCS), us-
ing IR retrievals calibrated against PMW retrievals
(Sorooshian et al. 2000; Hong et al. 2004). Although
GPM has been shown to outperform its TRMM pre-
decessor, the product is known to have issues over
high orography (Tang et al. 2016; Kim et al. 2017; Xu
et al. 2017; Sungmin and Kirstetter 2018) and can
underestimate high-intensity events (Wang et al.
2017; Sungmin et al. 2017).
Brightness temperatures Tb computed from the
10.8mm IR channel from the SpinningEnhancedVisible
and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI) instrument on board the
Meteosat Second Generation satellite were also used
(Schmetz et al. 2002; EUMETSAT 2012). These data
are available at 15 min intervals with approximately
4 km grid spacing, but were interpolated onto a regular
grid of 0.18. For comparison with these observations, the
model OLR was converted to a brightness temperature
using the Stefan–Boltzmann relationship, OLR5sT4b .
It should be noted that the observed and modeled
brightness temperatures are not directly comparable since
the observations only take into account wavelengths within
the 10.8 mm IR channel.
Data from the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) interim reanalysis (ERA-
Interim) (Dee et al. 2011) on a 0.78 grid with 37 pressure
levels were also used to compute monthly mean profiles of
winds and specific humidity. The profiles simulated by the
MetUMshowgood agreementwith the profiles fromERA-
Interim reanalysis for the case study periods, allowing a
direct comparison of the simulations to ERA-Interim.
3. Results
a. Case study introduction
Three case studies were analyzed for this study: one
of a 3-day dry period taken from July 2015, one of a
storm during the long rains season in May 2015, and one
of a storm during the dry season in July 2016. Each case
study was run out to 72 h, with output every 1 h. Details
of the three case study simulations are summarized in
Table 1. To choose the storm case studies, periods when
storm events occurred in both GPM observations and
the East Africa operational forecast model (UKMO
2017, unpublished data) were chosen, to increase the
likelihood that the simulations would produce a storm of
sufficient quality to analyze. Similarly, a 3-day dry pe-
riod was identified in both the observations and model
for the dry period case study.
1) DRY PERIOD (9–11 JULY 2015)
The dry period case is taken from the middle of the
2015 JJAS dry season, during a period in which almost
no rain fell over Lake Victoria. This case is used to
consider the baseline lake–land-breeze circulation, un-
perturbed by strong convective activity. On all three
days of this simulation, both the synoptic-scale and lake–
land-breeze circulation patterns over Lake Victoria
were remarkably similar (not shown), therefore only
results from midday on 10 July to midday on 11 July
are analyzed. During the afternoon of 10 July, some
TABLE 1. Simulation details of the cases studies.
Case Start date Run length Period of interest Description
Dry period 0000 UTC 9 Jul 2015 72 h 1200 LT 10 Jul–1200 LT
11 Jul 2015
Three-day period with no significant
rain over Lake Victoria
Long rains storm 1800 UTC 5 May 2015 72 h 1200 LT 6 May–1200 LT
7 May 2015
Storm forms over land on the evening
of 6 May and propagates onto Lake
Victoria overnight
Dry season storm 1800 UTC 27 Jul 2016 72 h 1800 LT 28 Jul–1200 LT
29 Jul 2016
Storm forms over Lake Victoria during
the early morning of 29 Jul
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scattered convection occurred to the north and north-
east of the lake (Figs. 2a,d), and overnight there was
some cloud (reduced brightness temperatures) over the
lake in both the model and observations (Figs. 2b,e).
Given the relatively warm cloud-top temperatures, the
cloud was likely low, although observations show a small
area of light rain did occur over the north of the lake,
which was not captured by themodel. The lake was clear
in both the model and observations during the early
morning (Figs. 2c,f). Given that the model remained dry
over the lake and produced precipitation over land
comparable to the observations, it is considered that this
simulation is suitable for investigating the lake–land-
breeze circulation in relatively dry conditions.
2) LONG RAINS (LR) STORM (5–8 MAY 2015)
A similar pattern of storm activity occurred on all
three days of this case study, taken from the 2015 long
rains season. The storm that initiated on the evening of
6 May is investigated, since this storm was the most
significant of the 3-day period. In both the observa-
tions and simulation, convection initiated along the
eastern shore of Lake Victoria and to the northeast
of the lake during the late afternoon (Figs. 3a,j). The
convection along the eastern shore was observed to dis-
sipate into the evening (Figs. 3b,c), while the convection to
the northeast organized and deepened, with its south-
western edge extending over the northeast of the lake
(Figs. 3d,e). In themodel, the convection along the eastern
shore persisted into the evening (Figs. 3k,l). The convec-
tion to the northeast also organized in the model, but did
not extend toward the lake (Figs. 3k–n).
The core of the observed storm moved westward
from the land to the lake between 2330 and 0130 LT
(Figs. 3d,e). The storm grew and rainfall rates in-
creased, especially over the lake, during the early
morning (Fig. 3f). As the storm continued to propagate
westward through the morning, it formed large areas
with rainfall exceeding 10–20mmh21, with much of
the heaviest rainfall over the lake (Figs. 3g,h). In the
simulation, the convection along the eastern shore
propagated westward over the lake from 2130 LT
(Figs. 3l–o). This convection organized and deepened as
it propagated, forming several embedded convective cells
with rainfall rates exceeding 20mmh21 along its leading
edge. Similar to the observed storm, the greatest rainfall
rates occurred over the northwest of the lake. However,
the stratiform region of the simulated storm was situated
over the lake to the south and east of the core, whereas it
was observed over land to the north of the core.
Between 0730 and 0930 LT, the observed storm began
to weaken, although widespread light rainfall persisted
to the north of the storm (Figs. 3h,i). In the simulation,
the storm began to dissipate once the leading edge
reached the northwest shore, and some new convective
initiation occurred to the north of the lake (Figs. 3q,r).
FIG. 2. (a)–(c) (red titles) Observed precipitation from GPM and observed 10.8 mm brightness temperature from SEVIRI and (d)–(f)
(black titles) simulated precipitation (colors) and brightness temperature computed from simulated OLR (grayscale) between 10–11 Jul
2015 (dry period). Red contours give orography at 1 (dashed) and 2 km (solid).
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FIG. 3. As in Fig. 2, but for 6–7 May 2015 (LR storm) with (a)–(i) (red titles) showing observations and (j)–(r) (black titles)
showing model data.
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Although there are some large differences between
the structure and location of the observed and simulated
storms, the timing and propagation of the storms are
similar. In particular, this simulation is appropriate to
investigate the evening propagation of convection from
land to lake.
3) DRY SEASON (DS) STORM (27–30 JULY 2016)
During this case, taken from the 2016 JJAS dry sea-
son, storms formed over the center of the lake during the
early morning. Similar to the LR storm, a consistent
pattern of precipitation occurred each day. The storm
that initiated on the morning of 29 July is investigated in
detail since it closely matched the observations (Fig. 4).
Convection was initiated over the Kenyan Highlands
(to the northeast of the lake) during the evening of
28 July and dissipated overnight in both the observations
and simulation (Figs. 4a–d,j–o). Note that this storm
persisted longer in the simulation than the observations.
Convection also occurred to the northwest of the lake
at this time, although over a much smaller area in the
simulation compared to the observations. A significant
storm also occurred in the northeast of the Democratic
Republic of Congo (not shown). In both the observa-
tions and simulation, a storm initiated over the lake itself
around 0630 LT (Figs. 4f,o). While the observed and
simulated storms both initiated in the western sector of
the lake, the simulated storm initiated approximately
100 km farther north. The storm grew and organized
throughout the morning, propagating toward the
southwest of the lake, with anvils sheared to the west
(more so in the simulation) (Figs. 4g,h,p,q). The storm
consisted of several rain cores, but these were smaller
and more intense in the simulation, consistent with the
bias found by Finney et al. (2019). The simulated storm
had dissipated by 1530 LT, while there was still some
rainfall associated with the dissipating storm in the ob-
servations at this time (Figs. 4i,r).
The good spatial and temporal agreement of the
initiation and evolution of the storm over the lake
between the simulation and observations make this
simulation ideal for investigating an isolated storm
over the lake.
While there is generally good agreement between the
simulations and reality in all cases, it should be noted
that excellent agreement is not essential. A greater im-
portance is placed on sampling a good variety of con-
ditions and types of storm, which these chosen case
studies achieve.
b. Case study: Dry period
Figure 5a shows that the mean prevailing 10 m wind
direction is southeasterly across the Lake Victoria basin
during the dry period case study. The near-surface air
over land is generally dry, especially to the south of the
lake, whereas air over the lake itself has high specific
humidity.
The horizontal structure of the lake–land-breeze cir-
culation near the surface is shown in the diurnal cycle of
10 m wind and 1.5 m specific humidity q (Fig. 6). The
vertical structure of the circulation is shown in mean
cross sections of the horizontal and vertical wind, virtual
potential temperature uy (a proxy for density), and q
(Fig. 7). The transects along which the mean cross sec-
tions are computed are perpendicular to the eastern
shore of Lake Victoria and shown by the lines in Fig. 1b.
The lake lies between approximately 0 and2220 km on
the horizontal scale. In Figs. 7a–f, the along-transect
wind (shading) is shown as an anomaly from the mean
daily (24-h) flow at that location, to illustrate the local
circulation only and make the lake–land-breeze circula-
tion easier to identify. Arrows show the actual wind.Maps
of CAPE and CIN during the morning and evening of the
case study are shown in Fig. 8.
The boundary layer (BL) over the lake is character-
ized by high q throughout the day, due to strong evap-
oration from the lake surface (Figs. 6 and 7g–l). At
midday, both the actual wind and the wind perturbation
from the diurnal mean are southeasterly across the
lake (Figs. 6a and 7a). At this time, air above the lake has
lower uy relative to the nearby land, despite its greater
moisture content, reflecting its lower temperature
(Fig. 7g).
During the afternoon, the contrast in uy between the
lake and land increases due to greater daytime heating
of the air over land (Figs. 7h,i). Around 1500 LT, a lake
breeze A forms over the lowest 1 km above the lake
(Figs. 6b and 7b) and advects moisture from the lake BL
onshore (Figs. 6b and 7h). The divergence over the lake
results in broadscale subsidence above the lake surface
(Fig. 7n). The moisture content of the air over land in-
creases and dry convective eddies B deepen the BL to
;4 km MSL to the east of the lake (Figs. 7h,n).
The onshore flow across the eastern shore of the lake
is opposed by the prevailing southeasterly winds over
the lowest ;6 km of the atmosphere and the lake-
breeze front penetrates only 20–30 km onshore at 1500 LT
(Figs. 7b,h). However, the wind anomaly is upslope
across the extent of the highlands, suggesting that an
anabatic component of wind is working against the
prevailing flow (Fig. 7b). Shallow cumulus form where
the lake-breeze front penetrates almost 200 km on-
shore in the west (Figs. 7b,h,n). To the east of the
lake, shallow cumulus form farther inland than the
lake-breeze front, instead associated with the dry con-
vective eddies (Fig. 7n).
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FIG. 4. As in Fig. 2, but for 28–29 Jul 2016 (DS storm) with (a)–(i) (red titles) showing observations and (j)–(r) (black titles)
showing model data.
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Around 1800 LT, uy reaches a maximum over land,
and is particularly high approximately 80 km to the east
of the lake (Fig. 7i). This marks the leading edge of the
lake breeze (Fig. 7c), beyond which the air is well
mixed up to 3.5 km MSL (Fig. 7i). As the turbulent
eddies subside (Fig. 7o), the prevailing winds from the
east, where air is cooler and drier, accelerate and op-
pose the lake breeze (Figs. 7c,i). Strong ascent occurs
where the lake breeze and prevailing winds converge
(Fig. 7o). While there is some CAPE to the east of the
lake, CIN is also high, so deep convection is suppressed
(Figs. 8a,d).
By 1800 LT, a strong return flow of the lake breezes
over both shorelines is established between 3–5 kmMSL;
on the lake side of the eastern convergence line, a branch
forms back toward the lake (C) and, on the land side, a
branch flows toward the mountains (D) (Fig. 7c). The
lake-side return flow advects moisture from the land BL
back toward the lake (Fig. 7i).
Following sunset, the surface air cools, in particular
over the land, and the gradient in uy reverses between
the lake and land (Fig. 7j). To the east of the lake, the
southeasterly wind accelerates and low uy air from east
of the Kenyan Highlands is advected toward the lake
over a depth of ;2 km (Figs. 7d,j). Over the lowest few
hundred meters, a land breeze E also forms at the
eastern shoreline (Figs. 7e,k). By 0200 LT, the land
breeze is encompassed by the prevailing southeasterly
flow, which likely includes a katabatic component. The
front and upper boundary of this density current are not
well defined, therefore E roughly marks the land-breeze
front in Figs. 7k and 7l.
Driven by the offshore flow, the convergence line to
the east of the lake begins to propagate westward,
crossing the lake shore at approximately 2200 LT
(Figs. 6d and 7d). The return-flow pattern (C, D) be-
tween 3 and 5 km MSL is tied to the convergence and
therefore also propagates toward the lake (Fig. 7d).
Uplift occurs at and ahead of the convergence (Fig. 7p),
where moist air over the lake is pushed up from the
surface into a shallow bulge F (only a few hundred
meters in depth) as the density current from the land
runs into the stable layer over the lake (Fig. 7j). Al-
though there is no actual offshore flow over the western
shoreline at 2200 LT, the retreating westerly lake breeze
(pushed back across the lake by the offshore flow from
the east) means that the wind perturbation relative to
the diurnal mean is offshore (Figs. 6d and 7d).
The convergence, and leading edge of the moisture
bulge, propagate westward across the lake, reaching the
lake center at ;0200 LT (Figs. 7e,k,q). A very shallow
land breezeG (limited to only the lowest;300 m) forms
across the western shore (Figs. 6e and 7e,k). The return
flows above the convergence (C, D) are now both to-
ward land, such that there is midlevel divergence over
the center of the lake (Fig. 7e). Despite vertical motion
and upward transport of moisture, there is no CAPEover
the lake (except for some small patches to the north) so
deep convection is suppressed (Fig. 8g).
The leading upper edge of the moisture bulge F co-
incides with the upper boundary of the low-uy air ad-
vected from the east. The center of the bulge appears to
propagate westward with a more well-defined density
current (likely the land breeze E) at low levels, and is
FIG. 5. Mean simulated 10 m winds (vectors) and 1.5 m specific humidity (shading) over a 24 h period from 1200 LT (a) 10 Jul 2015,
(b) 6 May 2015, and (c) 28 Jul 2016 for the dry period, LR storm, and DS storm respectively. Blue contours give orography at 1 (dashed)
and 2 km (solid).
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bounded to the west by the westerly land breeze G
(Fig. 7k). As such, the bulge grows horizontally. It also
grows in height, in particular at the leading edge, ex-
ceeding 1 km at 0200 LT.
During the night, the specific humidity of air be-
tween ;2–5 km above sea level over the lake is also
elevated relative to the surroundings (Figs. 7j–l, H).
Although there is vertical motion up to this height
over the lake, this increased moisture appears un-
related to the low-level moisture bulge. Rather, it
exists due to westward advection of moist air from the
daytime BL over land by the westward return flow of
the lake breeze C on the preceding evening. Due to
shear in the eastward return flow of the land breeze D
(Figs. 7d–f), the top layer of moist air over the lake is
advected back toward land (between 0 and 1200 km,
Figs. 7j–l).
Through the early morning, the easterly winds
strengthen again to the west of the lake and prevail
across the whole lake by 0900 LT (Figs. 6f and 7f).
However, the wind perturbation across the western
shore remains eastward, so there is shear across the
lowest 1 km above this region and the top of the bulge F
propagates ahead of the lower leading edge (Figs. 7f,l).
As the bulge propagates onshore, the depth of the moist
air increases, but the bulge loses its individual identity as
it merges with the daytime deepening of the land BL
(Figs. 7f,l,r).
c. Case study: Long rains storm
During this case study, a storm forms inland of the
eastern shore of Lake Victoria during the evening and
propagates across the lake overnight. The near-
surface large-scale wind field preceding the storm is
very similar to that of the dry period, with prevailing
southeasterlies across the lake (cf. Figs. 5a,b). How-
ever, the near-surface air has much higher specific
humidity relative to the dry period case, especially
over land.
The prevailing wind over the lake during the day is dis-
rupted by a storm A over the northwest of the lake, which
has persisted from the previous night. (Figs. 9a,b,m,n).
However, a lake breeze B still forms over both the
eastern and western shorelines around 1500 LT
(Figs. 9b,h). As in the dry period case, the lake
breeze across the eastern shore converges with the
southeasterly prevailing winds and the lake-breeze front
is prevented from penetrating far inland (Fig. 9b). Deep
moist convection C initiates along the convergence line
and precipitation occurs over the foothills of the Kenyan
Highlands (Fig. 9n). Pockets of high CAPE (exceeding
1000Jkg21) exist over this region, as well as areas of CIN
FIG. 6. Simulated 10 m winds (vectors) and 1.5 m specific humidity (shading) during the dry period case study. Blue contours give
orography at 1 (dashed) and 2 km (solid).
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FIG. 7. Cross sectionsof (a)–(f) simulated along-transectwind speedanomaly, computedwith respect to the24hmeanat eachgridpoint (shading,
positive for northwesterly anomalies), (g)–(l) specific humidity (shading) and virtual potential temperature (contours), and (m)–(r) vertical wind
speed (upper panel) and precipitation rate (lower panel) along a transect perpendicular to the eastern shore of Lake Victoria (averaged over the
black lines inFig. 1b) during thedry period case study.Actualwindvectors (not anomalies) in the along-transect and vertical directions are shownby
the arrows. The white contour in (g)–(l) roughlymarks the boundary of themoisture bulge described in section 3b. Black contours in (m)–(r) show
regions where the sum of the cloud liquid water content and cloud ice content exceeds 0.1 g kg21. Labels A–H are described in the text.
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exceeding 100 J kg21 (Figs. 8b,e), showing that there
is sufficient dynamical triggering to overcome the
CIN and initiate deep convection. The convection is
invigorated by the very moist air shown by the low
contrast in specific humidity over the land and lake
relative to the dry case (cf. Figs. 9g–l and 7g–l). The
region of convergence beneath storm C remains al-
most stationary into the evening, as the convection
deepens, organizes and a larger, contiguous area of
precipitation forms (Figs. 3l,m and 9c,d,o,p).
FIG. 8. Maps of (a)–(c),(g)–(i) CAPE and (d)–(f),(j)–(l) CIN (only plotted where CAPE . 400 J kg21) for (a)–(f) 1800 LT and (g)–(l)
0600 LT for the (left) dry period, (middle) LR storm, and (right) DS storm. CAPE is computed using a parcel from 70m above the surface.
Red contours give orography at 1 (dashed) and 2 km (solid).
SEPTEMBER 2019 WOODHAMS ET AL . 3377
FIG. 9. As in Fig. 7, but during the LR storm case study. Note, white contours in (g)–(l) now show the same as the black contours in (m)–(r).
Labels A–M are described in the text.
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The deep convection disrupts the return flow of the
lake breeze (between 2 and 4 km above the lake surface)
such that it is less defined relative to the dry case
(cf. Figs. 9c and 7c). The moist air from over land is
transported vertically by the moist convection, rather
than being advected back over the lake (Figs. 9h–j,n–p).
During the initial stages of the storm, much of the inflow
originates from the mountains to the east and flows into
the rear of the storm, over a depth of approximately
4 km (Figs. 9b–d,h–j,n–p, D).
Around 1800 LT, a downdraft E begins to form be-
neath the storm, located just over the eastern shoreline
(Fig. 9o). Beneath the downdraft, a density current F
forms and propagates toward the lake (Fig. 9j). Given
that uy and q directly below the storm do not change, it is
likely that the density current corresponds to the for-
mation of a land breeze, rather than cold pool outflow
from the storm. Similar to the dry period, this density
current forms ahead of the cooler air to the east, but the
two flows merge by 2200 LT, when the southeasterly
winds accelerate (Figs. 9c,d,i,j).
Southeasterly winds prevail throughout the atmo-
spheric column (i.e., there is low shear) at 2200 LT, such
that the leading edge of the storm propagates along with
the density current (Figs. 9d,j,p). Convergence occurs at
the leading edge of the density current (G,;70 km west
of the eastern shore) due to deceleration as the eastern
land-breeze front runs into the rear end of the lake
breeze across the western shore (Fig. 9d). A new updraft
H forms here and lofts moist air from above the lake
surface into the storm as the rear inflow (consisting of air
from over the land) is reduced (Figs. 9j,p).
The stormC continues to grow in height and horizontal
extent throughout the evening (Fig. 9q). At 0200 LT,
a land breeze I forms across the western shore and
converges with the easterlies at the leading edge of the
storm (composed of the prevailing winds and eastern
land breeze and strengthened by the downdraft outflow)
(Figs. 9e,k,q). The convergence strengthens the updraft
at the storm’s leading edge, increasing the transport of
moist lake BL air into the storm (Fig. 9k). High CAPE
and low CIN over the lake (Figs. 8h,k) encourage
storm growth, such that the top of the storm extends
to a height of over 15 kmMSL (Fig. 9q). Rainfall rates
are greatest at the leading edge of the storm, which is
situated ;150 km from the eastern shore, and along
which an arcus cloud J forms (Fig. 9q). To the rear of
the storm, inflow is reduced further as a large region of
downdraft K forms ;100 km behind the leading edge
(Fig. 9q).
As the storm continues to propagate westward, the
land breeze from the west retreats (Fig. 9f). By 0900 LT,
the storm loses organization and its cloud-top height is
greatly reduced, as are the size and strength of its up-
drafts (Figs. 3r and 9r). Behind the large arcus cloud
centered at 2350 km on the horizontal scale, there is a
large downdraft L extending across almost 200 km,
(Fig. 9r). The downdraft forms a cold pool, shown by the
low uy air and reduced specific humidity below the storm
(Fig. 9l). Although the storm is dissipating, a new up-
draft M forms at the rear, over the moist supply of air
above the center of the lake (Figs. 9l,r). However, the
updraft weakens during the late morning as divergence
occurs over the lake due to the formation of lake breezes
across both shores (not shown).
d. Case study: Dry season storm
During this case study, the mean 10 m wind field over
the lake differs to the previous two cases, with north-
westerly winds (as opposed to southeasterly) prevailing
over the northwest of the basin and the lake itself (cf.
Fig. 5c to Figs. 5a,b). However, to the south and east of
the lake, the large-scale circulation pattern is similar to
the previous cases. The near-surfacemoisture during the
DS storm case is similar to the dry period case (although
there is increased specific humidity to the north of the
lake in the former case). This similarity is to be expected
since both cases are taken from the same time of year.
In this case study, a storm initiates over the center of
the lake during the early morning. During the preceding
evening, lake breezes A occur over the northwestern
and eastern shores, advecting moisture onto the land
(Figs. 10a,g). Convection occurs along the lake-breeze
fronts, where there is high CAPE and low CIN (Figs. 4k
and 8c,f). Note that the large storm to the east (over the
highlands, Fig. 4k) is not captured within the transect in
Fig. 10. However, some small convective cells B do oc-
cur within the transect (Figs. 4k and 10m). The moisture
for these is provided by the lake breeze, since the air to
the east of the lake (at.1150 km) is very dry (Fig. 10g).
During the preceding evening, a large storm also oc-
curs in the northeast of the Democratic Republic of
Congo (not captured in the transect), a region which is
generally very moist as it is under the influence of the
Congo air mass (not shown). The storm deposits par-
ticularly cool (and therefore low uy) air C in this region
(Fig. 10h). As such, a strong land breeze D forms over a
depth of ;1 km across the western shore at 2200 LT
(Figs. 10b,h). The land breeze advects the moist air from
the Congo region toward the lake.
The northwesterly land breeze is opposed by weaker
offshore flow across the eastern shore E, consisting of
the easterly land breeze embedded within the prevailing
southeasterlies (Fig. 10b). At 2200 LT, a moist bulge F
begins to form at the convergence between the two land
breezes, close to the eastern shore (Figs. 10b,h). As the
SEPTEMBER 2019 WOODHAMS ET AL . 3379
FIG. 10. As in Fig. 9, but during the DS storm case study. Labels A–I are described in the text.
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easterly flow strengthens between 2200 and 0200 LT, the
convergence moves to approximately 50 km west of the
eastern shore, as does the center of the moist bulge
(Figs. 10c,i). This region of convergence remains station-
ary, and the bulge deepens, between 0200 and 0900 LT.
(Figs. 10c–e,i–k). The strength of the western land breeze
prevents westward propagation of the convergence, de-
spite the southeasterly prevailing winds.
At 0600 LT, there is strong vertical motion G associ-
ated with the moist bulge F (Figs. 10j,p). High CAPE
and low CIN over the lake (Figs. 8i,l) allow deep con-
vection H to be triggered above the bulge between 0600
and 0900 LT (Figs. 10k,q).
The land breeze from the west weakens during the late
morning, as the temperature gradient between the lake and
the land reverses (Figs. 10f,l). The convergence line at the
surface is pushed back toward the eastern shoreline by the
development of a lake breeze I (Figs. 10f,l). However,
the storm does not follow the low-level convergence due to
the wind shear caused by the persisting southeasterlies at
upper levels (Figs. 10f,l,r). As a result, the storm loses its
moist air supply and the storm dissipates.
e. Case study comparison
Some differences between the case studies may be
explained by the differing mean specific humidity
profiles of the atmosphere during each period (Fig. 11a).
Climatologically, q is increased throughout the atmo-
spheric column during May relative to July (black and
gray lines respectively in Fig. 11a). The difference is
greatest at the surface, where q is increased by.2 g kg21
in May. This difference is symptomatic of the former
lying in theMAM long rains season and the latter during
the JJAS dry season. The moisture profile for the May
case study compared to the July case studies reflects
these climatological differences (cf. blue line to red and
green lines). However, q at the surface is ;1 g kg21
greater than the May mean during the LR case (cf. blue
and black lines) and ;1.5 g kg21 greater than the July
mean during the DS storm case (cf. green and gray
lines), demonstrating the importance of additional
moisture for storm initiation.
In general, the climatological zonal and meridional
winds show little change between May and July, al-
though the midlevel zonal component is almost zero
during July (Figs. 11b,c, compare black and gray lines).
Below 4 km, the wind direction is predominantly
southeasterly across the region (Figs. 11b,c). The case
study profiles are similar to the climatologies at mid-
levels and below, apart from the DS storm. During this
case, zonal winds below 5 km are predominantly from
the west and, over the lake, winds in the lowest ;700 m
FIG. 11. (a)Mean specific humidity, (b) mean zonal wind, and (c) meanmeridional wind taken over a 24 h period
from 1200 LT 10 Jul 2015, 6 May 2015, and 28 Jul 2016 for the dry period, LR storm, and DS storm respectively.
Climatological monthly means for May and July from ERA-Interim (1997–2016) are also shown (Dee et al. 2011).
The solid lines correspond to the mean over the region within the solid box in Fig. 1a and the dashed line corre-
sponds to the mean over Lake Victoria.
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have a component from the north. At upper levels, the
wind profiles during the case studies vary significantly
from one another and from the monthly climatologies,
suggesting high day-to-day variability. There is almost
no shear across the atmosphere during the LR storm,
but high shear during the DS storm (cf. blue and green
lines). The lack of shear in the former was shown to
propagate the storm with the low-level convergence,
increasing its longevity. In the latter case, the shear de-
coupled the convergence and storm, causing the storm
to dissipate.
Differences between the cases are also highlighted in
Hovmöller plots along the transect defined in Fig. 1b
(Figs. 12 and 13). The along-transect 10 m wind shows
many similarities between the dry period and LR case
studies (Figs. 12a,b). Lake breezes A initiate across the
eastern shore around 1200 LT and propagate ;80 km
onto the land (green shading to the right of the 0 km
dashed line), advancing at ;3m s21 (although the
speed is more variable in time during the dry period).
Preceding the DS storm, the eastern lake breeze A
forms at a similar time, but propagates 160 km farther
inland and at a greater, but more variable, speed
(;4.5–6.5m s21), as it is reinforced by anomalously
strong wind B across the lake from the northwest
(Figs. 12c and 13c).
Lake breezes C also form across the western shore,
just before 1200 LT, and propagate;240 km to the west
in the dry period and LR storm case studies (Figs. 12a,b).
The anomalously low uy air to the northwest D preced-
ing the DS storm delays, weakens, and reduces the ex-
tent of the western lake breeze C (Figs. 12c and 13c).
The lake breezes (A, C) advect moist (thick black
contours), low uy (green/blue shading) air away from the
lake surface and onto the land (Fig. 13). In the dry pe-
riod andDS storm case studies, the air over land is much
drier than over the lake, creating a sharp gradient in
moisture along the lake-breeze fronts (Figs. 13a,c). Air
over land is already moist in the LR case study, so the
gradient is weaker (Fig. 13b). There are no strong gra-
dients in uy, since the cooler lake air warms as it prop-
agates over land, eroding the front of the density current
(Fig. 13).
In all three cases, the lake breeze across the eastern
shore converges with the prevailing southeasterly
winds, which are particularly strong on the slopes of
FIG. 12. Hovmöller of simulated along-transect 10 m wind speed for (a) the dry period,
(b) the LR storm, and (c) the DS storm. Orange contours show regions with vertical velocity
greater than 0.05m s21 at 1000 m AGL and blue contours show regions of OLR less than 200
(dashed) and 170 (solid) Wm22. The black dashed lines show the boundaries of Lake
Victoria. Labels A–M are described in the text.
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the Kenyan Highlands E (Fig. 12). Upward motion
occurs along the convergence (orange contour be-
tween 0 and ;1100 km, Fig. 12). In the two storm
cases, the upward motion results in deep convection
(low OLR, shown by blue/white contours between 0
and 1100 km, Figs. 12b,c and 13b,c). The LR storm is
labeled F and the land storm during the DS storm case
study is labeledG.Whereas the air is already fairlymoist
over land during the LR storm, the moisture source for
the storm over land in the dry season is air advected
from the lake by the lake breeze (Figs. 13b,c).
After sunset, air over the land begins to cool, but air
over the lake continues to warm in all cases, as the lake
retains its heat for longer (Fig. 13). Although the timing
differs slightly between cases, a land breeze H begins to
form close to the eastern shoreline around 1900–2000 LT
(Fig. 12). Consequently, the leading edge I of the lake
breeze detaches from the main body (Fig. 12). Flow
becomes offshore at 2100 LT during the dry period and
DS storm and just after 1900 LT during the LR storm. In
all cases, the prevailing southeasterlies surge westward
and merge with the land breeze.
Driven by the southeasterly flow, the convergence and
associated upward motion propagate across the lake
during the dry period and LR storm case studies
(Figs. 12a,b, J). In the latter case, the leading edge of
the storm propagates along with the convergence. The
propagation speeds across the lake are ;10ms21 in the
dry period and ;6.5m s21 during the LR storm (note
this is also the storm propagation speed). Behind the
convergence in the dry period, the wind speed rapidly
increases to greater than 8m s21, despite a lack of storm.
The storm G over land during the DS storm case dissi-
pates and does not propagate over the lake. The prop-
agation of convergence J is blocked;40 km offshore by
the strong westerlies K across the lake (Fig. 12c), which
occur due to the low uy air to west L (Fig. 13c). A new
stormM forms along this land–breeze convergence over
the lake around 0800 LT (Figs. 12c and 13c). In addition
to the lake moisture source, additional moisture N is
advected onto the lake from the land overnight to fur-
ther fuel this storm (Fig. 13c).
During the dry period, the leading edge of the off-
shore flow advects the moist, high uy air accumulated on
FIG. 13. Hovmöller of simulated 1.5 m virtual potential temperature uy, averaged over the
transects in Fig. 1b for (a) the dry period, (b) the LR storm, and (c) the DS storm. Black
contours give 1.5 m specific humidity with intervals of 1 g kg21 (thicker lines show higher
specific humidity) and white contours show regions of OLR less than 200 (dashed) and 170
(solid)Wm22. The black dashed lines show the boundaries of LakeVictoria. Labels A–N are
described in the text and match those in Fig. 12.
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the eastern shore back across the lake. To the east of the
moisture and uy maximum O, which marks the center of
the moist bulge described in section 3b, q and uy de-
crease as cool, dry air from the east is advected onto the
lake by the land-breeze density current. However, there
is no sharp decrease in these variables because the air
moistens and warms as it moves across the lake. Over
time, the horizontal extent of the moist bulge increases
as the moisture gradient between the land and the lake
weakens further, shown by the increased spacing of the
specific humidity contours with time in Fig. 13a.
The LR storm F propagates continuously onto the
lake from over land, although there is a temporary re-
duction in intensity as it crosses the eastern shore of the
lake (narrowing of OLR contours across the 0 km
dashed line in Figs. 12b and 13b). Once over the lake, the
rear of the storm remains almost stationary and the
storm grows at its leading edge. In contrast, the storms
over the land and lake (G andM respectively) in the DS
case arise from separate initiations (distinct minima in
OLR contours over land and lake in Figs. 12c and 13c).
The storm which forms over the lake during the
morning shows little propagation, as the land breeze
from the east is prevented from propagating across the
lake by the anomalously strong land breeze K from the
west (Fig. 12c).
4. Summary
Two case studies of storms over the Lake Victoria
basin, and a further case of a dry period, were simulated
using a convection-permitting configuration of theMetUM
with 1.5 km horizontal grid spacing. This is the first
time that the role—and interaction of—the large-scale
conditions, lake–land-breeze circulation, and mountain
flow in convergence and convection initiation/propagation
over the Lake Victoria basin have been described and
analyzed in such detail.
Key characteristics of each case study and their dif-
ferences are summarized in Table 2 and the schematics
in Fig. 14 (dry period) and Fig. 15 (LR and DS storms).
In general, the large-scale circulation patterns are very
similar between all three cases, as shown in Fig. 5;
southeasterlies prevail across the region, except across
LakeVictoria and to the northwest during theDS storm.
Themeanwind speed over the lowest 5 km does not vary
much between cases, but is smallest during the dry pe-
riod (5.1m s21, compared with 5.7 and 5.5m s21 in the
LR and DS storms respectively, first column, Table 2).
However, the wind speed is actually greatest at the
surface during the dry period (not shown). While the
large-scale circulation is very similar between cases,
Fig. 5 clearly shows large-scale differences in near-surface
moisture between the cases. Mean specific humidity in
the lowest 5 km over the region is ;3 g kg21 greater
during the LR case study than the dry period case (fifth
column, Table 2). Climatologically this is expected, as
the mean monthly q is 1.1 g kg21 higher in May com-
pared to July (fourth column, Table 2). Specific hu-
midity is greater during the DS storm case than the dry
period case, since additional moisture is advected into
the region from the Congo basin by the anomalous
northwesterly wind. Table 2 (second and third columns)
shows that mean potential temperature over the lowest
5 km does not change much between cases. However,
the temperature in the DS storm case is lower than the
dry period, likely because of the cold air associated with
the storm to the northwest of the lake.
The LR storm initiates over land off the eastern shore
of the lake during the afternoon, persists for ;21 h and
has a lower mean OLR, whereas the DS storm initiates
in the early morning over the lake itself, persists for
about half as long and has a lower amount of cold, high
cloud tops (8th, 9th, 10th, and 16th columns, Table 2).
Mean accumulated rainfall over the storms’ lifetime is
much larger in the LR storm, when accumulations are
averaged over the whole lake or just over the storm area
(14th and 15th columns, Table 2). This is due to a
combination of a larger storm area, longer storm dura-
tion and more intense rainfall rates.
Figures 14a,d and 15a,d show the strong similarities in
the eastern lake breeze (blue arrows) and its evening
convergence with the easterly prevailing winds, which
are strengthened as they flow down the slopes of the
Kenyan Highlands (red arrows), in the dry period and
LR storm case studies. The reason that a storm forms
along the convergence in the latter case is the moisture-
laden air and high CAPE over land to the east of Lake
Victoria, which allows deep convection to be triggered.
Initiation is prevented in the dry period case by high
CIN over the region. In both case studies, there is also
subsequent overnight propagation of the convergence
line over the lake as the easterly winds (including a
land breeze and katabatic component) accelerate. The
LR storm propagates along with the convergence line
(Figs. 14b,c,e,f and 15b,c,e,f).
In theDS storm case, the surface winds across the lake
are dominated by an anomalously strong land breeze
from the northwest (Figs. 15g–l, purple arrows). This
breeze originates from a region of particularly cool,
moist air to the northwest of the lake (purple ellipses),
remnants of an intense storm on the preceding day.
Consequently, the overnight temperature gradient
between the lake and land is strengthened in the
northwest, forming a strong land breeze from this di-
rection. The northwesterly land breeze converges with
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the offshore flow from the east (red arrows) over the
center of the lake at 0600 LT and causes a bulge of moist
air over the center of the lake (Figs. 15h,k). High CAPE
over the lake results in deep convection. Westward
propagation of the convergence line (and storm) across
the lake is blocked by the strong northwesterlies.
The moisture to initiate the LR storm originates
mainly over land, but the moisture source changes to
lake BL air once the storm propagates over the lake
(black arrows, purple contours, Figs. 15d–f). In contrast,
moist lake BL air is predominantly responsible for the
initiation of the DS storm, with the advection of addi-
tional moisture onto the lake from the northwest (purple
arrows and contours, Figs. 15k,l).
5. Discussion and conclusions
The lake–land-breeze circulation was shown to be
the major control on the initiation location, timing and
propagation of convection over the Lake Victoria ba-
sin, affirming its importance for forecasting convection
in this region. Many aspects of the case studies—in
particular the diurnal cycle in convergence and diver-
gence over Lake Victoria—agree with the mean pic-
ture described by Mukabana and Piekle (1996), Ba and
Nicholson (1998), Song et al. (2004), Anyah et al. (2006),
Thiery et al. (2015), and Camberlin et al. (2018). How-
ever, the differences between the cases demonstrate
the importance of daily to seasonal variability in local
winds and large-scale moisture availability in storm
initiation and propagation, and show that individual
storms cannot be understood using the mean diurnal
cycle alone.
The lake–land-breeze circulations were remarkably
similar during the dry period and LR case study. Amoist
and high-CAPE/low-CIN atmosphere was shown to be
the important factor for triggering a storm in the LR
case. The additional moisture was shown to be, at least
in part, a seasonal effect. However, moisture content
may also vary locally on subseasonal time scales.
The LR storm forms over land to the east of Lake
Victoria and subsequently propagates onto the lake.
Camberlin et al. (2018) used a mean diurnal cycle of
satellite observations to suggest that such a propagation
may occur. However, their study was not conclusive
as to whether the mean rainfall over the land and lake
result from the same storms, due to a discontinuity in
propagation speeds over theKenyanHighlands (slower)
and lake (faster). The LR case shows that continuous
propagation from land to lake may indeed occur with a
discontinuity between phase speeds over the different
surfaces; the evening convection to the east of the lake is
FIG. 14. Schematics showingmaps and cross sections of the low-level wind, convergence, andmoisture over LakeVictoria during the dry
period case study. The blue dashed lines represent the lake-breeze front and the red dashed lines represent the leading edge of the offshore
flow. Black arrows on the maps represent the prevailing wind, but represent the flow of air from mixed origins on the cross sections. Blue
arrows represent lake breezes and red arrows represent offshore flow (encompassing land breezes, downslope flows, and prevailing
winds). Blue and red ellipses represent areas of strong divergence and convergence, respectively. Purple contours on the cross sections
show specific humidity.
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effectively stalled until it moves onto the lake overnight,
after which its propagation speed increases.
The DS storm demonstrates the importance of con-
vection from the previous day in altering the local
atmosphere–in this case a long-lived cold pool to the
northwest of the lake strengthening the land breeze
from the west–and creating an environment conducive
to storms over the lake. This result supports a study
by Thiery et al. (2016), which noted a strong correla-
tion between intense storms over land during the
afternoon and intense nocturnal storms over Lake
Victoria, and in part attributed this to long-lived cold
FIG. 15. Schematics showingmaps and cross sections of the low-level wind, convergence, andmoisture over LakeVictoria during the LR
and DS storm case studies. Symbols as in Fig. 14. Green arrows represent storm outflow and purple arrows represent the anomalously
strong land breeze from the northwest. Purple ellipses represent regions of cool, moist air. The smoothed precipitation field is also plotted
on the maps.
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pools. Thiery et al. (2017) used this correlation in a
statistical storm predictor [Lake Victoria Intense Early
Warning System (VIEWS)] for short-range forecasting.
For longer-range forecasts, skill could be enhanced by
improving cold pool simulation in dynamical models.
Analysis of the two dry season cases has highlighted
the formation of a bulge of moist air above the conver-
gence at the surface of Lake Victoria. Such a feature has
not been described in previous literature on collisions of
density currents, partly because few studies focus on
collisions over a water body, and partly because hu-
midity is neglected in such studies. In the DS storm case,
CAPE is high and CIN is low, so a storm is initiated
above the moist bulge. There is no clear moist bulge
during the LR storm, likely because there is less contrast
in specific humidity between air near the surface over
the lake and land and because strong circulations asso-
ciated with the storms may disrupt its development.
Birch and Reeder (2013) and Birch et al. (2014)
showed that the collision of offshore flow with a sea
breeze can result in waves being excited and traveling
upstream. Studies of density current collisions over land
also show the excitation of waves (Kingsmill and Crook
2003; Goler and Reeder 2004). While no such waves
were diagnosed in this study (themodel data hourly time
resolution was insufficient), it should not be ruled out
that such waves may exist and may be responsible for
upstream triggering of convection in some conditions.
During the dry period, sudden strong winds were as-
sociated with density current propagation from the east,
despite the lack of storm. This suggests that the lake could
pose a hazard to fishermen, even on a dry day. In general,
the westward offshore propagation requires further study
to elucidate the relative strengths of the land breeze,
downslope flow and prevailing winds, to better un-
derstand the moisture bulge and assess potential hazards.
It is acknowledged that the conclusions drawn in this
study are based solely on model simulations. This is due
to the lack of high-resolution observations, in particular
of low-level wind and moisture fields in this region.
Moreover, the case studies presented here show just
two examples of storms which occurred over the Lake
Victoria basin, and their representativeness is unknown.
In particular, it is acknowledged that the large-scale
circulation pattern does not differ much between cases,
and so its effect cannot be investigated in this study.
Given the very different characteristics of the two
storms–and their correspondingly different triggers–it is
very likely that other storm types and triggers also exist.
It would be a natural extension of this work to classify
storms over the lake–for example based on their time
and location of initiation–and identify corresponding
triggers in the local- and large-scale atmosphere. That
the storms analyzed in this study occurred in different
seasons raises the question as to whether certain storm
types and triggers are more likely in a given season.
Understanding the key processes involved in storm
formation and propagation is necessary to assess their
representation in forecast models, and therefore un-
derstand model behavior and make improvements
where necessary. Ultimately, improved forecasts will
lead to increased safety and reduced deaths on the lake.
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